
EDITORS’ NOTE Mitzi Perdue holds 
degrees from Harvard University and 
George Washington University. She is 
a past President of the 35,000-member 
American Agri-Women and was one of 
the U.S. Delegates to the United Nations 
Conference on Women in Nairobi. 
She currently writes for the Academy 
of Women’s Health, and GEN, Genetic 
Engineering & Biotechnology News, 
and the Salisbury Daily Times. Most 
recently, she authored an iPhone App, 
B Healthy U. She is also an artist and 
designer of EveningEggs™ (ostrich egg 
purses) and EggScapes™ (handcrafted miniature 
scenes in eggs). Perdue is the author of The I Want 
to EggScape™ Book, A Quick Guide To Successful 
Media Appearances, a biography of her husband, 
Frank Perdue, and six cookbooks, including The 
Farmers’ Cookbook series and The Perdue Chicken 
Cookbook. She was a syndicated columnist for 22 
years, fi rst with Capitol News in California and then 
nationally with Scripps Howard.

ORGANIZATION BRIEF Healthy U of Delmarva 
(www.healthyudelmarva.org), is a 9000-mem-
ber organization that encourages healthy lifestyles 
through awards for outstanding workplace well-
ness programs. It began in 2002, a result of the 
wonderful generosity of civic leader Mitzi Perdue. 
In 2007, she entrusted Salisbury University to take 
her efforts to the next level by providing additional 
resources. Healthy U has touched the lives of 11,000 
members across the Delmarva region; partnered 
with 140 organizations to offer support, resources, 
and discounts to members; presented over $180,000 
in annual HUEY Award prizes and community 
grants; and operated free summer camps for over 
150 area children.

Why has philanthropy been so important to 
you?

I often saw my father, one of the co-founders 
of the Sheraton Hotel chain, writing checks to dif-
ferent charities. He told me, “The greatest pleasure 
that my money ever gave me is in giving it away.”

I was also infl uenced by my mother, who 
used to say, “If you want to be happy, think what 
you can do for somebody else; if you want to be 
miserable, think about what is owed to you.”

She also said, “The givers of the world are 
happy; the takers are miserable.”

Both parents wanted their children to be 
happy, so they encouraged philanthropy.

With all of the need out there, 
how do you determine what to 
support?

My late husband Frank said that in 
his entire life he felt there had never been 
an unworthy cause. My father had said 
the same thing. Since many causes refl ect 
real need, the question is how to choose 
among them.

I recommend causes that engage 
your heart. You’ll have a greater inter-
est in them and you’ll probably do 
more for them. In the end, you’ll be 
more effective.

Which charities are you most passion-
ate about?

Number one is military. There is nothing that 
we civilians can do to suffi ciently demonstrate our 
appreciation for what our military does.

Partly why this engages me is because, over 
the years, I have gotten to know more than 1,000 
military men and women. When my husband was 
still alive, there were 82 Perdue associates 
who were deployed overseas in Desert Storm. 
Frank communicated with every one of them every 
month.

He started by sending them each a DVD 
player, and each month would send them pack-
ages with current movies. I would write and ask 
which magazines they would like to have that 
they could not get where they were.

I maintained a database of the things they 
liked, and I would send their wives or sweethearts 
gifts as well. We heard from our associates that 
these letters and gifts meant the world to them. 
Among other things, it meant “bragging rights” 
when they could show their fellow soldiers that 
Frank, the head of the company, had written them. 
Over the years, I kept on corresponding with and 
sending gifts to soldiers, often military police be-
cause we had this ongoing joke that since my 
initials are MP, they were wearing my colors into 
battle. 

In 2013, I gave a party in Salisbury, Maryland 
for the 72 wives and sweethearts of the 115th 
Military Police Battalion, based in Afghanistan. I 
had a local TV station shoot interviews with each 
family member. Then I mailed a thumb drive with 
the interview to each soldier so he or she would 
get a personalized message from his or her family 
members.

What else are you involved in?
I particularly care about children who don’t 

have both parents.

My wish for the world is that everyone can be 
all they can be. If your father isn’t part of the family 
or your mother has an addiction problem, it’s an 
obstacle to being all you can be.

This is why I love Catholic Big Sisters/Big 
Brothers. The changes they make in young peo-
ple’s lives are astonishing.

What is your overall approach to 
philanthropy?

I have a two-pronged approach to philan-
thropy. One is the satisfaction of connecting with 
individuals, but I also like a broader approach 
since I grew up in the hotel industry and have al-
ways had the idea that good things happen when 
you get people together.

With philanthropy, if you don’t cultivate 
your donors or appreciate your volunteers 
through recognition events, over the years they 
may drift away. But, it’s tough to spend money 
on donor cultivation or volunteer appreciation 
when that money was given to help carry out 
the organization’s mission.

I have made my apartment available to chari-
ties for donor cultivation or volunteer appreciation 
events, often 50 or 100 people at a time. I would 
provide the food, beverages, and space and the 
charity could choose who they wanted to invite. 
I did this over 100 times, and I know there were 
cases where it had a signifi cant impact.

I believe that contributing to strengthening the 
relationship between the charity and its supporters 
might be even more helpful than my simply writ-
ing a check. 

In creating a brand that has stood the test 
of time, what did your father see that others 
didn’t?

This question applies both to my father and 
husband. Their bedrock value was integrity – if 
you say you’re going to do something, you need 
to do it. They also both put huge value on quality 
and service. Sheraton was always proud of deliver-
ing superior value for the dollar. Certainly, Frank’s 
whole life was built on that same approach.

With all you have done, what’s left for you 
to accomplish?

I still write about local philanthropy and 
how individual charities are addressing commu-
nity needs. I also talk about the needs of the char-
ity. I have been told that every article I write brings 
a response, whether in terms of volunteers or do-
nations. I guess my real wish for what’s left is to 
write a nationally syndicated column that would 
focus on national philanthropies and, in that way, 
encourage more donations and more volunteers.•
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EDITORS’ NOTE Vilia Valentine as-
sumed her current post in 2012. 
She joins Inspirato fr om MDC 
Holdings, where she served as the 
Principal Financial Offi cer. Prior to 
this, Valentine spent four years as the 
CFO for Gaiam Inc. Additionally, 
Valentine managed the successful IPO 
of Gaiam’s residential solar business, 
Real Goods Solar Inc., in May 2008. 
She has also served as CFO of Verio 
Inc. and Vice President of Corporate 
Express. She holds a Bachelor of 
Science degree from Colorado State 
University.

COMPANY BRIEF Designed specifi cally for the 
next generation of luxury travelers, Inspirato 
(www.inspirato.com) combines the consistency 
and fi ve-star service of a destination club, with un-
matched fl exibility and great value, and mem-
bers-only rates. The company’s mission is to 
revolutionize the way luxury travelers spend 
quality vacation time with their families and 
friends, by offering members-only access to 
a growing portfolio of exclusive, luxury homes 
in the world’s top destinations. Inspirato’s in-
novative business model, exclusively long-term 
leasing vacation properties rather than owning 
them, allows the company to keep membership 
fees compared to traditional destination clubs, 
and the fl exibility to easily add new homes and 
destinations as demand increases.

What made you feel Inspirato would be the 
right fi t for you?

How often do you get to personally con-
sult with vacation planning experts, preview 
some of the world’s most beautiful homes, re-
search the most exotic locations in the world, 
and call this your job? When I came across the 
role at Inspirato, it hit me that I could turn my 
passion for travel, different cultures, and new 
adventures into my profession. I also knew my 
diverse experience with large and small, pub-
lic and private companies would enable me to 
successfully develop the framework required 
for a fast-growing company in an innovative 
industry. The ability to combine my passion for 
travel and my strong business acumen, to help 
defi ne the luxury vacation club industry, was 
just too exciting to pass up.

How do you describe what gives Inspirato 
a competitive advantage?

Our culture, drive for innovation, 
and personalized service defi nitely set 
us apart. At our recent leadership retreat 
this past fall in Vail, Colorado, we had 
two goals: updating our mission state-
ment to effectively refl ect the fact that 
we offer more than just luxury homes; 
and establishing the company values 
that would serve as our compass for 
future decision-making. The result was 
a new mission statement, “We inspire 
lasting memories and relationships by 
changing the way family and friends ex-
perience the world,” that really personi-

fi es why we are excited to come to work every day.
Is your market more niche or is this af-

fordable to a broad clientele?
Inspirato was launched with a unique busi-

ness model – we long-term lease all of our prop-
erties exclusively instead of owning them. This 
allows us to deliver consistently high-quality, luxury 
vacation experiences without charging the large 
upfront fees of a traditional destination club. As such, 
we attract a comparatively diverse audience base. 

We also offer tiered membership options  
that cater to members with varying requirements 
and travel needs. Our Core membership grants 
access to our full property portfolio, plus all of our 
hotel partners and adventure holiday experiences, 
365 days a year.

Our Flex membership provides access to our 
full portfolio of Signature Residences, but on a 
42-week yearly calendar, while our Trios mem-
bership grants unlimited access to our Signature 
Residences, up to three bedrooms in size. Both 
of these options also offer unlimited access to our 
hotel and resort partners, and unique adventures. 
We also offer Inspirato “Jaunt” for members able 
to travel on short notice, offering nightly rates for 
as little as $295.

Will the company’s growth come from 
broadening into new markets?

With over 4,000 members, Inspirato is the 
largest luxury destination club in the world. As we 
grow, we’ll continue to increase the value of an 
Inspirato membership by adding new Signature 
Residences and incorporating new destinations 
into our portfolio. 

We’re also always looking to diversify our 
range of products by adding new experiential travel 
opportunities, offering VIP access to some of the 
world’s most desirable events through Inspirato 
ACCESS, and making many other perks available 
to our members through our network of partners.

How do you view the CFO role in a large 
public company as compared to an entrepre-
neurial growth company?

Though there are some core similarities, I 
ultimately believe the roles are very different. 
Working at a large company, I found myself 
reviewing the latest tax and accounting pro-
nouncements, and focusing on the historical 
performance of the company, as opposed 
to the future performance. In a start-up, I’ve 
found myself in a much more dynamic and 
forward-thinking environment. People look to 
me to provide guidance on future performance 
and the actions required to continue growing 
at a rapid pace, while keeping an eye on earn-
ings and cash flows. The CFO of a start-up 
cannot be wedded to the traditional fi nancial 
measures of a Fortune 500 company. She must 
be able to discern the key metrics that drive 
a business towards real value, whether that is 
taking steps towards an IPO or simply being 
the market leader.

I assume growth is a high priority?
Growth for us means more options for 

our members. A larger membership base al-
lows us to continually add new properties 
and destinations, as well as new product 
offerings. 

What advantages does your relation-
ship with American Express bring?

The American Express brand brings us a 
level of awareness and recognition that broadens 
our reach into both the consumer and business 
customer base. As one of the most respected 
brands for service and travel in the world, they are 
the ideal partner for us. 

You have experienced both large and 
small companies. Which do you prefer?

There are positive aspects to working in both 
small and large companies. I like to be challenged, 
which means not only learning new things on the 
fi nance side, but also being a business partner and 
driving the business forward, and ultimately creat-
ing shareholder value. In larger companies, the 
challenge is more on the fi nance side with com-
plicated technical accounting and tax problems 
to solve. In a smaller company, most of my efforts 
are on the business development side, working 
with our CEO on evaluating strategic partnerships 
and developing business models, or educating my 
business partners on making prudent fi nancial de-
cisions. Overall, I enjoy the small company culture 
and the exciting opportunities and challenges that 
working in a start-up presents.•
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